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Upgrade to the new iPhone.Update nowSWITCH. ADD A LINE. Update. The best deals for allBoth NEW AND EXISTING CUSTOMERS get our best smartphone deals. Now it's something to celebrate. Store NowAT &amp;; T 5G. FAST. Reliable. Safe. It is now the fastest nationwide analysis of 5G**5G coverage based on the carrier's
public statements. See detailsShop 5G phonesSaving more of The Nesove your WaySMPick perfect unlimited plan for each family member. AT &amp;amp; T can temporarily slow down data speeds if the network is busy. Acceptable unlimited AT&amp;A plans T: starter, extra and elite. Find out more, we have phones, tablets,
smartwatches, wearables and connected devices from all the brands you love. Buy online at att.com and get free same-day shipping, contactless delivery in just 2 hours and expert customization with AT&amp;amp;; T Ready to Go where it is available. We have data plans for any needs. Enjoy the flexibility of the Prepaid plan - without a
one-year contract and without a loan check. Get unlimited text and data with AT&amp;a; T UNLIMITED ELITE, now with HBO Max™ included1. AT &amp;amp; T 5G is now nationwide and all consumer unlimited plans come with 5G at no extra cost. Check for 5G in your area. AT &amp;amp; T TV is the future of entertainment. It
combines everything that's great during online broadcasting and on-demand programming, with the benefits of live TV and sports content. It also comes with a voice remote that lets you use your voice to do things like check the weather, change the channel, dimming the lights, recording your favorite shows and more. With AT&amp;; T TV
you will even get access to some of your favorite apps and games. For customers looking for a more traditional TV package, you'll also have directv capability. With all the activities you occupy online, you require a lot of our Internet service. That's why you need a fast and reliable Internet service provided by AT&amp;amp; T. From surfing,
to shopping, to gaming, you'll enjoy 99% reliability and strong, Wi-Fi connecting around the house² with internet from AT&amp;A. T. Learn about AT&amp;availability T fiber in your area. With AT&amp;; T Fiber, you can enjoy our super fast, Entertainment Class 1 GIG Online now with HBO Max enabled.³Shop new smartphone releases at
AT&amp;; T. You can now buy the new iPhone 12 mini, iPhone 12, iPhone 12 Pro and iPhone 12 Pro Max. Plus learn how new and existing customers get the iPhone 12 for free with trading or $800 from the iPhone 12 Pro with trading. You can also save big on older iPhone models, including the iPhone SE, iPhone 11, iPhone 11 Pro and
current Android phones such Google Pixel 4, Samsung Galaxy Note20 5G, Samsung Galaxy Note20 Ultra 5G and many others. AT &amp;amp; T has great phone deals on devices and brands that you love throughout the year. Over the past five years, we've invested nearly $145 billion to improve everything from voice quality and
streaming to data download reliability of calls. So when our performance was put to the test across the U.S., Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands, it's no surprise that AT&amp;A is T has been named the best network in the country.* And now we continue to innovate by building the next generation of wireless technologies: 5G. Join us
and see what's next. * Best network claim based on GWS OneScore Sept. 2019.Talk, text and stream with our unlimited data plans. And remember that the more lines you add, the more you will save each month. Find the perfect plan for you att.com. \ ət, ˈat \ 1 — used as a functional word to indicate the presence or occurrence, on, or
approaching the hotel in the heart of 2 - used as a functional word to indicate the purpose of the specified or inexponable action or movement in the target leaders are on it again 3 - used as a functional word, to indicate that one busy or busy controlsgood at chess 4 — used as a functional word to indicate a situation in an active or passive
state or conditional freedom of rest 5 — is used as a functional word for means, reasons or manners traded at auction on my joker at my discretion 6a — used as a functional word to specify a bet, degree, or position on a scale or series of testing at 90at first b - used as a functional word to indicate age or position in time to retire at 65 \
ˈät\less common spelling @ entering 2 transitive verbs informal 3 usually A-T ataxia-telangiectasia ... joined the fight to find a cure for ataxi-telangectasia, also known as A-T, a rare but deadly genetic disease that currently harms about 600 American children, causing neurological deterioration and typically proving fatal through its 20s.—
Thomas Fields-Meyer [at; unstressed uht, it]/æt; Unstable ət, ɪt /SEE SYNONYMS FOR on THESAURUS.COM(used to indicate a point or place occupied in space); in, on, or nearby: stand at the door; at the bottom of the barrel. (used to indicate a place or position, both in time, scale, or in order): at zero; at noon; aged 65; at the end; at
the lowest point. (used to indicate presence or location): at home; at hand. (used to indicate quantity, degree or speed): at high speed; at high altitudes. (used to indicate direction, purpose, or purpose); to: Target the mark. Look at that. (used to indicate profession or participation): at work; during playback. (used to indicate status or
status): at ease; in peace. (used to refer to a cause or source): It irritated his stupidity. (used to indicate or way): He spoke at length. (used to indicate relative quality or value): at best; In cost.be in (someone) to be sexually aggressive towards (man): She's pregnant again because he's in her morning, noon and night. The place where the
most interesting or exciting things happen: Emma says Rome is definitely where he is now.1 The first recorded before 900; Average English; Old English æt; with Old Frisian, etc., Old Norse, Old Saxon, Gothic on, Old High German AZ, Latin, Old Welsh, Old Breton Ad, Oskan Ads-, Umbrian Arge-, Old Irish, Gaulish, Phrygian ad- As You
Like It as you like, assystem, anistole, asyut, on, -ata, ataata, approximately, Atabrine, Atacama Desert / ɑt, æt / money account Laos, one 100th with kip.2First recorded in 1950-55; from Lao; Compare Thai ʔàt earlier, copper coin worth one-eighth füang, ultimately from Pali aṭṭha eight-variant ads- to t: attend. Dictionary.com Unabridged
based on a random unabridged dictionary, © Random House, Inc. 2020 showed up to indicate the location or position they're at the table?; accommodation in a small hotel; in the direction of broadcasting on television; throwing stones in the windows to indicate the position in the schedule at three o'clock; in the state (stay) of children in
the game; stand at ease; he in his most charming today (in expressions related to the usual activity) while passing (esp in phrase at night) he worked at night; in exchange for a sale of four pounds to indicate the object of emotion in the driver; shocked by his behaviour, where he is on slang real place actionOld English æt; related to Old
Norse, Latin ad toa Laotian currency valued in a sto part of kipAlso: ATM atmosphere (pressure unit)Collins English Dictionary - Full &amp;a; Unabridged 2012 Digital edition © William Collins Sons &amp; Co. Ltd. 1979, 1986 © HarperCollins Publishing 1998, 2000, 2003, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2009, 2012 Symbol of elementstatinAmerican
Heritage® Steadman Medical Dictionary copyright © 2002, 2001, 1995 Houghton Mifflin. Published by Houghton Mifflin Company.The American Heritage® Copyright Dictionary © in 2011. Published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved. WORD DAVDitchaddjective | [el-drich] No, no, no, no, no, no, no SEE
DEFINITIONWich's your U.S. IQ? Check it out now! © 2020 Dictionary.com, LLC Also found in: Thesaurus, Medical, Legal, Financial, Acronism, Idioms, Encyclopedia, Wikipedia. abbr.4. automatic transmission (ăt; ət during non-fastening) prep.1. a. In an area occupied or nearby; in or near the market location; at our destination.b. In the
position: always on my side; in the center of page.2. To or to the direction or location, especially for a specific purpose: Questions came to us from all sides.3 Present during; present: on dances4. In the period or period of time: at lunch hour; at a glance.5 In the state or condition: in peace with conscience.6 In the exercise or field: qualified
in the game of chess; good in mathematics.7. Up to or using a bid, degree or amount; up to a point: 30 cents a pound; at high speed; by 20 at 350°F.8. On, near, or by time or age: at three o'clock; at 72 years old.9. On account; through: rejoice in victory.10 By way; through: went out at the back gate.11 According to; at my request.12.
Depends on: at the mercy of judgment.13 Busy: at work. Idiom: it is informally engaged in verbal or physical conflict; Argue or fight: The neighbors are back on it. [Average English, from Old English æt; see advert- in Indo-European roots.] American Heritage® english dictionary, fifth edition. Copyright © 2016 from Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
Publishing Company. Published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved. (æt) prep1. used to indicate the location or position: are they at the table?; accommodation in a small hotel. 2. in the direction; in the direction of: watching television; stones in the windows. 3. Used to indicate the position in time: come
at three o'clock. 4. engage; in a state of (being): children in the game; stand at ease; he's at his most charming today. 5. (in expressions associated with the usual activity) during the passage (esp in the phrase at night): he used to work at night. 6. for; in exchange for: it is sold for four pounds. 7. used to indicate the object of emotion:
angry with the driver; shocked by his behavior. 8. where it is on slang real place of action[Old English æt; related to Old Norse on, Latin ad] (ɑːt; æt) n, pl at (Currencies) Lao currency worth a cote part kip domain name Internet for (computer science) Austria chemical symbol for (elements &amp;compounds) astatin symbol for (units) Also:
ampere-turning abbreviation for (education) achievement target Collins English Dictionary - Full and Unabridged , 12 editions 2014 © HarperCollins Publishing 1991, 1994, 1998, 2000, 2003, 2006, 2007, 2009, 2011, 2014 (æt; ət, ɪt) prep. 1. (used to indicate a point or place occupied in space); In, on, or nearby: stand at the door. 2. (used
to indicate a place or position, as in time, scale or order): at the age of 65 years; at zero; at the end. 3. (used to indicate morbidity or occurrence): when sounding a bell; at low tide. 4. (used to indicate presence or location): at home; at hand. 5. (used to indicate quantity, degree or speed): at high speed; at high altitudes. 6. (used to indicate
direction, purpose or purpose); k: Look at this. 7. (used to indicate profession or participation): at work; during playback. 8. (used to indicate status or status): at ease; in peace. 9. (used to indicate cause or source): It irritated their carelessness. 10. (used to indicate relative quality or value): at best; at cost. [up to 900 Average English; Old
English æt, c. Old Frisian et, Old Saxon, Old Norse, Gothic in, Old High German AZ, Latin ad] at2 (ɑt, æt) n., pl. at. currency unit equals 1/100 kip. [1950–1955; &lt; Lao; end &lt; pile aṭṭha eight] at-var. announcements- before t: attend. AT on Chem. Symbol. On. Random House Kernerman Webster College Dictionary, © 2010 K
Dictionaries Ltd. Copyright 2005, 1997, 1991 Random House, Inc. All rights reserved. The American Dictionary ® of Student Science, the second edition. Copyright © 2014 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. Published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved.1. place or positionOn is used to
talk about where something is or where something is going. There was a staircase at the end of the hallway. You often use to mean near or nearby. You say someone is sitting at a table or table. I was sitting at the table reading. If you want to mention a building where something is there or where something is going, you usually use on.
We dined at a restaurant in Attleborough.He lived at 14 Burnbank Gardens, Glasgow.In British English, you say someone at school or university when you want to say they're studying there. He did some action at school. After a year at university, Ben enlisted in the Army. Native American English speakers usually say someone is at
school. You say something happens at a meeting, ceremony or party. The whole family was at the funeral. They met at dinner.2 timeAt is also used to tell when something is happening. You use when you mention the exact time. At 2.30 he returned. The train departs at 9 a.m., if you want to know the exact time when something happened
or will happen, you can say: At what time...?, but people usually say: What time ... or When ...? When will the boat go? We have a party on the beach. - What time? - At nine.You can say that something happened or will happen at dawn, at dusk or at night. It was ten o'clock at night. However, you say something happened or will happen in
the morning, afternoon or evening. If something happens during meals, it happens while the food is eating. Let's talk about it at dinner. You say something happens at Christmas or easter.She sent a postcard for Christmas.However, you say something happens on a particular day during Christmas or Easter.They played cricket at
Christmas Day.In British English is usually used with weekends. I went home at the weekend. American speakers typically use on or off with days off. I had a class on the weekend. What are you doing on weekends? Collins COBUILD English Use © HarperCollins Publishing 1992, 2004, 2011, 2012 Noun1.At - a very unstable radioactive
element (the heaviest of the halogen series); the product of uranium itorumastatin decay, the atomic number 85chemical element, the element - any of the more than 100 known substances (of which 92 occur naturally), which can not be divided into simpler substances and which in a special way combined consists of all the materialogens
- any of the five related nonmetallic elements (fluoride or chlorine or bromine or iodine or astatin), which are all monovalent and easily form a negative ions2.at -100 at an equal 1 kip in the LaosLaotic currency unit - a currency in Laoskip - the base unit of money in LaosBased on WordNet 3.0, Farlex clipart collection. © 2003-2012
Princeton University, Farlex Inc. َةلاح يفيفْدنِع  ( ْرعِس  ) ِب ِبىَلع ،  ىلإ ،  áá, aî, í, viîá, fyrirá, í, hjá, viîá, viî, íadiessere agli ordini digi... Che ci seiinCollins Spanish Dictionary - Full and Unabridged 8th edition 2005 © William Collins Sons &amp; Co. Ltd. 1971, 1988 © HarperCollins Publishing 1992, 1993, 1996, 1997, 2000, 2003, 2005Collins
English / French Electronic Resource. © HarperCollins Publishers 2005 prep (position) → (+dat), → bei (+dat); (with place) → (+dat); at the table → einem Tisch; In the → or Beim Fenster; on the corner → der Ecke; at the top → der Spitze; at home → zu Hause; in university (USA), at the University → or auf der Universität; in school →
der Schule; at the hotel → im; in the → zoo; in the name of my → bei meinem Bruder; at the party → auf or bei einer Party; arrive at the station → Ba khoff ancommen; he's going to → the window and the fool das Fenster living here; rain came into the window → es hat durchs Fenster hineingeregnet; where are you with your job? (inf) →
wie weit sind Sie mit Ihrer Arbeit?; here's where it is on (ESP US INF) → da gehts ab (sl), → da geht die Post ab (inf); he does not know where he is in (inf) → der weiß ja nicht, was er tut (inf) (= as a result, on) → auf (+acc) → ... (chin); at his request → auf sen Beatte (chin); at her death → bei ihrem Tod; in doing so he left the room →
daraufhin verließ er das Zimmer (reason: = c) angry, annoyed, delighted, etc. → über (+acc) (speed, value, degree) at full speed/50 km/h → mit voller Gewindschigkeit/50 km/h; at 50p pounds → für or zu 50 Pence pro or das pfund; under 5% percent → zu 5% Zinsen; at a high/low price → zu einem hohen/niedrigen Preis; when the
temperature is 90 → temperatur bei or auf 90 ist; with inflation at this level → bei so einer Inflationary? All Cost, rate1Collins German Dictionary – Full and Unabridged 7th edition 2005. © William Collins Sons &amp; Co. Ltd. 1980 © HarperCollins Publishers 1991, 1997, 1999, 2004, 2005, 2007 (ӕt) preposition1. Position. They are not at
home; She lives on Forest Road 33 by em v(e) zu; a; in; bei på; i; ved στο, στηen -s, -l ررد  -ssa, -ssä, -lla, -llä à לצא هپ पर kod -on, -en, -ön, -n; -ban, -ben; -nál, -nél di á, í, hjá, við a ~ に (위치) ... 에서 norāda vietu di te, oppå, i, ved, przy ב ,-  em la, pe na v, o, na v, na kod, u p's, vid, hos, i ที่ ...-de/da... (Display position) 0, [ رپ  ở (địa điểm)
(Display position) 2. Напрямку. Він подивився. неї; I'm кричала. хлопців. Zhao, вір هاجتإ  ) ىَلع ىلإ ،  ) към пара зу; nach; ауф по; ні, ні, ні, ні, ефтер προ̇a; гасія пул, пекеля یوس هب  هب ؛  kohti 20000000000 contre רבעל לא , לע ,  क  ओर na (ir'ny) -ra, -re að, við a; It's a ді; towards contro to (방향) ... 을 향하여 į (norāda virzienu) uz pada
naarp,til, mot, etterna هپ فرط ،  هپ   para la na na na, proti ไปยัง u p's, till, .-e/a... (Display direction) . . . تمس  hướng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . chỉ hướng .. . . . . . . . . . (Display direction) 3. Час. Він прибув десятій годині; Діти прийшли під звук дзвону. зустрілися, ، 0 نَمَز )  ) ْدنِع >(+.) v, za um; Bei; auf ved; til στι̇a ajal نامز ماگنه ؛ رد   - lta, -lt

ליִגְּב הָעָׁשְּב , ְּב ,-  पर u, po (idő) -kor pada, við, a, al to (시간) ... 에 norāda laiku pada om, opp's, i, ved, da ... w, na تخو یک ، تخو  هپ   -ля, v, na ob u, na vid ณ เприкметиймустафийลา ...-de... Time (display time) 2, رپ �س  ظاحل  �ک  تقو   is ... 时间 (时间) 4. держави або окупації. Країни перебувають війні; It's a роботі. , за допомогою َةلاح
.em(+art.) v(e) in; auf; bei i; p [alpha] [alpha] [alpha] [alpha] [alpha] [en-s], -l لاح راد   -ssa, -ss [en] in the middle of בַצָמְּב ְּב ,-  थ त दशाना u, na (elfoglalts'g) pl. dolgozik sedang in, al 의 상태 (입장) 에 norāda uz darbību sedang in, aani, p', vedw لاح هپ   em în; la, v, vo v, na u, na i, pสภาсловникийсловникийะ; อาชีพ... Medium (狀 displayed) اگل

فورصم او� ،   t trắng... Medium (display 态) 5. темпу або швидкості. Він проїжджав зі 120 кілометрами годину. підліток َةعْرُس نازیم mit med .mu.a -ga ر  هب   ilmaisee nopeutta à בצקב תוריהמב ,  ग त दशाना pri -val, -vel, pl. sebs 의 속도로 norāda uz darbības veidu pada kelajuan зустрів een snelheid van i z prędkością نازیم هپ  تعرس ، هپ   cu
na pri, od i ดферріย (คкличкоามเร็феррі) ...-de... Speed (步 or speed رپ  ở mức) Speed rate (display 步调 or speed) 6. Вартість. хліб '1,20 батон. підлітковий ْرعِس  ) ِب نََمث ، )  ) خرن для προ̇, αντίa eest (ِب هب   ilmaise 가격 ריִחמְּב  क मत e hintaa . 에 po (norāda cenu) па денган харга теген, аантил, forpo خرن هپ   ля, cu po po od f'r ราคา ...-e/a...
價 case (display 價 case) по رپ روط  �ک  را�ظا  �ک  -tiền 以... 价格 (表⽰价格) on the all-German English multi-language dictionary © 2006-2013 K Dictionaries Ltd. → ْدنِع  ved σε a kod a ··· に ... 에서 bij ved przy em in på ที่ de, da tņi 在Molt translator © HarperCollins Publishers 2009Collins Multilingual Translator © HarperCollins Publishing
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